










The Red Flag Incident
Abstract in English by Prof, emeritus Takashi Miyanaga,
Hosei Univ. Tokyo, Japan
Yoshizo Yamaguchi （1883～1920, 山口義三） was a socialist and writer as well. Koken （孤剣） is an 
alias for him. He was put into the Miyagi Kangoku, a prison in Sendai, because of an article of his 
that was published in a magazine. After his release, Sanshiro Ishikawa （1876～1956, 石川三四郎）, 
a social activist and anarchist, held a welcome meeting for the liberated convict at the Kinkikan （錦
輝館） in Kanda in Tokyo on 22, June, 1908. The then socialists were divided into 3 sects, snarling at 
each other. 65 men and women joined the meeting, enjoying, first, the greeting of promotors, and, 
later, sideshows. The atmosphere in the assembly hall seemed to be amiable and everything was 
progressing fairly well. But when a sword dance reached its climax, some radicals began to wave 
red flags in the hall, singing a Revolutionary Song aloud. The andience remained silent, sitting on 
the fence.
 　The welcome meeting ended toward evening. Soon some stalwart socialists and their comrades 
rushed to the streets, singing a Revolutionary Song at the top of their voices, and waving the red 
flags. The police watching for them in and outside the building dashed against them, asking for 
their flags. But they refused to hand them over because their flags were symbolic of their life it 
self. The scrambles between the police and the socialists broke out outside of the Kinkikan and near 
the Higher Commercial School （高等商業学校, nowadays Hitotsubashi University）. The fighting 
continued for half an hour to one hour, attracting a large curious crowd, while the police increased 
their strength. Those resisting the police were arrested and were taken to the Kanda Police Station.
　Two of the radicals, Sakae Ōsugi （1885～1923, 大杉　栄, murdered by the military police with 
his wife and nephew when the Kanto Earthquake broke out on 1, September, 1923）, and Katsuzo 
Arahata （1887～1981, 荒 畑 勝 三 ） were pulled out of jail naked and were heavily assaulted. The 
violence of the policemen knocked Arahata senseless.
　Ten men and four women were indicted for breaching the Peace Regulations and assault and 
battery charges for obstructing policemen’s carrying out their duties. Ten men did time at the Chiba 




　The Red Flag incident was only a struggle for flags but it caused a lèse-majesté （disrespect for 
the Imperial Family）. While ten men were in jail at the Kanda Police Station, someone inscribed a 
Chinese poem on a white wall : “Cut down with one stroke the head of the Emperor, the ray of the 
setting sun is cold at Paris Castle”. The poem shocked the Cabinet, bringing hard pressure upon the 
socialists.
　The Red Flag incident brought about another grave lese-majesty at home and abroad. Not 
only the Japanese radicals in California boiled with rage by the severe suppression, declaring the 
assassination of the Emperor but some extremists in Japan plotted to throw a hand grenade at the 
Emperor. When the police authorities knew of the plan （May, 1910）, they seized the opportunity to 
arrest chief members throughout Japan.
　A big figure, Shusui Kōtoku （1871～1911, 幸徳秋水） was a target for arrest, making him a 
ringleader by the authorities. In total, twenty three men and one woman were sentenced to death 
on a charage of High Treason （January, 1911）. Eleven men and one woman were hanged （24, Jan, 
1911） and the rest were commuted to life sentences.
　The Judicial Authorities used the high treason to trap the socialist leader. The charges were 
prepared beforehand and the accused were caught in a net by the clever tricks of the anthorities. 
The incident was a typical false charge in the dark age in Japan.
　Japan has long been a dark society where people were oppressed and locked up under the Emperor 
system. It is still a strange, questionable society. Some discerning people point out the corruption of 
the authorities especially that of the police. The security police neglect their duties, turning their 
blind eyes even on such grave crimes as murder, arson, blast, forest fire, blasphemies against the 
graves, and theft occuring on a nation wide scale. The suspect criminal is an elderly psychopath （85）, 
living in the Bunkyo-ward, who has been commiting numberless crimes hiring all-around men.
　Since the police fix their eyes on her, her crimes will be brought to light someday. She is also 
doomed to be hanged based on the penal code. Those extraordinary inciclents occurring now at 
home and abroad  are unparalleled in history except the Holocaust during world war II.
　People now fight for their human rights which are denied by socialist gorernments world wide. 
Needless to say people of all social standings have rights to enjoy liberty and happiness.
